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ITHACA COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

STUDENT COMPOSITION RECITAL

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Tuesday, October 3, 2006
8:15 p.m.
PROGRAM

A Winter Ride
Dewey Fleszar
Poem by Amy Lowt

Carla Friend, Anna Luisi, Kaitlin Shaw,
Amy Suznovich, Kelly Turpin, soprano I
Meg Boberg, Stephanie Chambers, Carrie Hall,
Maria Jacobi, Lael O'Connor, soprano II
Cat Bergman, Ilana Berman, Kelly Harbison,
Emma McCullough, Lindsay Whitt, alto I
Cat Bennett, Anna Brooks, Amanda Schlenker, Alex Smith,
Nally Steves, Melanie Wade, alto II
Jenna Troiano, horn
Jon Riss, piano
Dewey Fleszar, conductor

Ta Tjuren vid Hornen
Xander Lott

Phillip Giampietro, euphonium
Chris Jones, violin I; Shawn Riley, violin II
Lauren Buono, viola; Laura Messina, vello

Concertino for Trombone and Piano
Nicholas Kelly

Frank Cook, trombone
Brendon Shapiro, piano

Scene from Cosi' impari
Tyler Flanders

Melissa Shapiro, soprano; Garry Mclinn, baritone
Melissa Wertheimer, flute;
Betsy Stein, violin I; Natasha Colkett, violin II
Jon Riss, piano;

Student Composers are from the studios of Sally Lamb
and Dana Wilson.